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ABSTRACT
Food security is not only physical and economic access of minimum quantity of food for survival but includes
the nutritional aspects also. While addressing the issue of food security it is necessary to consider food
security in a much broader perspective. Food security is directly related to poverty and inequality in
productive resources. The rate of growth of population, economy, inflation, agricultural sector and
development of human resources equally affect the overall quality of life of rural people, whether in rural
or sub-urban and urban areas. Semi-urban people face the problem of food insecurity mainly because most
of them do not own any productive resource, expect their own labour. A few of them, who own productive
resource like land, face the problem of indiscriminate use of land for other purposes than cultivation due to
expansion of cities and small towns. Proper identification of poor as a target group suffering from
malnutrition and food insecurity itself is the main problem in cost-effective food management system.
Export-led growth of agricultural commodities is necessary to avail the benefit of access to international
market but food security can not be compromised with export-led growth. It is necessary that agriculture,
which supports majority of people, must focus on increasing food production. Broad-based agricultural
growth with wide coverage and focus on increasing labour productivity as well as labour use intensity would
be more useful strategy for increasing economic access of food to the rural poor. Agriculture should be
diversified with product-mix based on the crop suitability of region that can have value addition. Moreover,
non-price factors such as public irrigation, human resource development, and yield-increasing technologies
are equally important in improving agricultural as well as labour productivity. Often it is reported that food
for poor people through public distribution system does not reach to them and also the quality of food
products is very poor. In addition, the transaction cost for procurement and distribution of food is often too
high. This requires proper management and active participation of private sector also. The bureaucratic
hurdles and administrative cost substantially increases the food subsidy. Hence, food management system
should be redesigned and responsibility of procurement and distribution should be entrusted to local people
at local level by their greater involvement. This is the essence of this paper.

Key Words : Food security, Rural People, Policy Interventions, Food Management, Poverty, Hunger.
INTRODUCTIONFood insecurity in India is not a newphenomenon. People have been suffering formthe hunger and malnutrition since long. Public aswell as private interventions have been alwaysmade to reduce the food insecurity and hunger.

Thanks to the green revolution that hunger andfamine-a worst kind of food insecurity in Indiahas now reduced to a large extent. However, stillafter a huge buffer stock of foodgrains at nationallevel, food insecurity and hunger is prevalent inrural areas. One must not forget that earlier
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12   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]deaths due to famine in various parts of Indiawere not mainly due to shortage of food but itwas more due to lack of purchasing power ofpeople. Food was available in adequate quantitybut rural people were not able to purchase this.
DEFINITION OF FOOD SECURITYFood security has been defined by variousagencies/organization in different ways. But,almost all of them focus on physical and economicaccess of adequate food for an active and healthylife. This shows that issues of food security shouldbe seen in a broader perspective and shouldinclude nutritional aspects also. FAO is thisregards has defined food security "A secure foodsystem should be equitable, meaning, as aminimum, dependable access to adequate foodfor all individuals and groups both now and in thefuture". It has been rightly said that lack of dietarysecurity means reduced capacity to cope withsocks to the economic and/or biologicalenvironment. Thus, human and biological

resource degradation is both a symptom andcause of food insecurity.The concept of food security has beenchanging with time bringing under its scopenutritional, social and economic aspects. Newconcept also distinguishes between national andhousehold food security. Similarly, the BaliDeclaration of the Non-Aligned Movement andOther Developing Countries defined food securityas "access to food for a healthy life by all peopleat all times" (NAM, 1994). It recognized that, inspite of a substantial increase in the world's foodoutput, the number of people suffering fromhunger and malnutrition has increased duringthe last decade in many developing countries.Hence, the Bali Declaration reaffirmed that "foodsecurity should be a fundamental goal ofdevelopment policy as well as a measure of itssuccess". It is possible that a country may be richin food production or surplus in food, but peoplewho do not have adequate income may not haveaccess to food because of lack of purchasingpower (The World Bank).

Food security and employment howeverare vital issues not only for India alone but for theThird World in general, where more than 70percent of people are engaged in agriculturesector. Experience shows that food insecurity,job and income insecurity, financial volatility,
crime, threats to health, loss of cultural diversity,community disintegration and environmentdegradation have all increased. More than 1.3billion people (over a fifth of the world'spopulation) live below the international povertyline of $1/perday and a further 1.6 billion (another
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13quarter of the world's population) survive onbetween one and two dollars. In the latter half ofthe 1990s, one third of the world's willing-to-work population was either unemployed orunder-employed.Food security becomes important becausepopulation growth rate is still very high and totalpopulation is increasing while agriculturalproduction, especially foodgrains production isstagnating. The issue of food security needs to beaddressed with long-term perspective because itmay be chronic or transitory. Chronic foodinsecurity is the continuously non-availability ofadequate diet caused by poverty and instabilityin income as well as poor purchasing power andinefficient functioning of public distributionsystem. While, transitory food insecurity (Farmbased and Welfare based) is temporary decline ina household's access to enough food. This arisesprimarily because of fluctuations in agriculturaloutput, which is caused mainly due to uncertainweather, drought, natural calamities, man-madecalamities, price stabilization, etc. All these requirestrong intervention by the state machinery.
IMPACT OF POLICY ON POVERTY (HUNGER)Food security is closely related with povertyand inequality in productive resources. Foodsecurity has to be seen in a much broaderperspective rather than meeting the calories normalone.India has followed basically two approachesto resolve the problem of poverty and hunger: (1)Large reliance on "Trickle down" or "spread effect"of rapid growth, and (2) Public intervention. Thefirst approach was based on the assumption thatoverall growth in the economy and particularlyin agriculture sector will have spread or trickledown affect and poor would be automaticallybenefited. This is partly true and in general poorbenefits when the growth in the economy is veryhigh i.e. 8 to 10 per cent per annum or poor haveasset base (not only physical asset like land butalso the skills, physical stamina and knowledgebase). If poor do not have the asset base they

might not be able to respond to growth stimuli.Hence, not only growth per se but the compositionof growth that matter most (Vyas 1991).
FACTORS LINKING ENVIRONMENT AND
HUMAN NUTRITIONThe rate of growth of population, economy,inflation, agricultural sector and development ofhuman resources equally affect the overall qualityof life of rural people, whether in rural or sub-urban and urban areas. Semi-urban people facesthe problem of food security mainly becausemost of them do not own any productive resource,expect their own labour. A few of them who ownproductive resource like land face the problem ofindiscriminate use of land for other purposesthan cultivation due to expansion of cities andsmall towns.
GLOBAL FOOD SCENARIOThe food security and nutritional security isnot only a household phenomenon but this canbe seen at the national and global level also. In acomprehensive study by IFPRI, it has beenestimated that even at global level too hungerand malnutrition persists in developing countries.To day more than 800 million (one out of six)people in developing countries are food insecureand do not have access to sufficient food to leadhealthy and productive life. At least two billionpeople suffer from malnutrition (vitamin andmineral deficiency) i.e., hidden poverty. Aboutmore 180 million children are underweight andas many as 500,000 pre-school going childrenbecome blind each year as a result of vitamin Adeficiency.  More than 1.1 billion people are poorin developing countries and they account fornearly half in South Asia (50%); 19 Per cent inSub-Sahara Africa; 15 per cent in East Asia; 10per cent in Latin America. More than 200 millionchildren (nearly one-third of all pre-school goingchildren) are malnourished and more than 40,000children die every day due to malnutrition andhunger.Income gap between developed nations anddeveloping nations as well as between poor andrich (non-poor) in the rural areas is widening. As
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per some estimate, the share of poorest 20 percent of the world people in global income hasdeclined from 2.3 to 1.4 percent in the last 30years. During last five years, income gap betweenrich and poor has further widened from a ratioof 30:1 to 61:1. The increasing income gap isquite a serious challenge for the nations andespecially for India because this leads to socialtension and political instability and misuse/overuse of resources. It has also been observedthat there is excessive degradation of basicproductive resources i.e. land and water.The per capita food availability, especiallythe pulses, which provides protein- an importantnutrient to body, is declining continuously.Though the income level of different groups ofrural people has marginally improved but theirpurchasing power has declined. Nearly more than1.3 billion people still live on less than one U.SDollar (equivalent to about Rs 45 Indian rupees).
EMERGING TRENDIt has been estimated that by the end of2010, considering the existing growth rate ofpopulation, the world population would reach to

the level of more than 10 billion from the presentlevel of about 5.6 billion. About more than 700million people would be added every year andmost of the increase (97%) in additionalpopulation would be in the developing countries.There will be considerable increase in thepopulation in urban and peri-urban areas as wellcities, mainly due to migration from rural areas.It has to be kept in mind that due to increasein population and changing consumer behaviour,demand of various foodgrains, especially superiorcereals is likely to grow at the rate of 3.5 to 4 percent per annum compared to population growthrate of 2.9 per cent.  The prices of tradableagricultural commodities including foodgrainsvis-à-vis manufactured products are also rising.Growing commercialization and high-techagriculture has increased the input costs and atthe same time opening of international marketsdue to globalization and WTO Indian agriculturehas become much more competitive. To gainfrom this increased access to international marketand at the same time meeting the growingdemand of food at household level will require
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15improvement in availability of food, both in thequantity and quality terms.IMPACT (International Model for PolicyAnalysis of Commodities and Trade) from IFPRI(International Food Policy Research Institute,Washington, USA) projects that 150 millionchildren in developing countries (1 out of 4 pre-school children) would be malnourished in 2020.Moreover in South Asia this number ofmalnourished children would decline by morethan 30 m between 1993 and 2030. Even withthis reduction, 2 out of 5 children would remainmalnourished in 2020.  During 1993 - 2020global demand for cereals would increase by41% and for meat 63% and that too mostly indeveloping countries. There will be food gap(difference between production and demand forfood) would be more than double in thedeveloping world in next 25 years. Moreover, thegrain prices may be more volatile in future eventhough long term trend for cereal prices continuesto decline. The policy decisions as well as changesin lifestyles and income levels would affect foodsecurity even for the whole world. Many countrieswould quickly switch from being net importer tosignificant net exporters.It was also estimated that out of 117developing countries, 64 would be unable to feedtheir population adequately. About 47 developingcountries would be able to support less than halfof their projected population. Recent estimatesby the World Bank shows that over a billionpeople in the world have problem of food securityas per capita income is likely to increase sharplyin the next decade.  The world supply and stocksof cereals are likely to register notable declinedue to withdrawal of subsidies. In the absence oftechnological breakthrough, the world food pricesare bound to increase.
CAUSES FOR FOOD SECURITY AND HUNGERIt is to be noted that the carrying capacityof supporting ecosystem is over-exploited andlarge part of prime cultivated land near cities and

smaller towns is becoming unsustainable due toconversion of prime land into non-agriculturaluses like industries and residential complexes. InIndia, the net cultivated area has remained almoststagnant during last two to three decades andthere is bleak possibility of expansion of netcultivated area. Though, the intensity of croppinghas increased due to increase in the gross croppedarea, mainly because of increase in the access toirrigation- both private and public investment.However, more and more marginal area has beenbrought under cultivation reducing the area underforest, and pastures as well grazing land.Cultivation of these marginal lands has adverselyaffected the foodgrains production. Besides, alarge part of productive land is becomingunsustainable due to indiscriminate use ofirrigation water, chemical fertilizers, andpesticides. The human carrying capacity of landhas been adversely affected and demographic aswell as cattle population on per unit of land hasfar exceeded its capacity.In general, the world commodity market forbasic food grains is significantly more volatilethan the domestic food grain market in most ofthe developing countries like India. Internationalprice fluctuations, if transmitted to the domesticeconomies of developing countries, will seriouslyaffect the prices of food grains and foodentitlement of the poor. The inadequate physicaland institutional infrastructure for managing largequantities of import of food grains and theirdistribution particularly in rural areas will furthermake it undesirable for the India to depend onimported food for meeting their domesticrequirements.
WTO AND FOOD SECURITYThe social and economic vulnerability ofagriculture in India is generally reflected bysubstantial contribution of agriculture to theirGDP, low level of commercialisation of agriculture,low productivity, weak market orientation,preponderance of small and marginal
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16   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]uneconomical operational landholdings, lack ofinfrastructure, dependence on monsoon,susceptibility to natural calamities, anddependence of a very large percentage ofpopulation on agriculture for their livelihood etc.Such vulnerability fully justifies the extension ofspecial provisions to the developing countrymembers for ensuring their food and livelihoodsecurity concerns. It would not be possible fordeveloping countries, especially India to providealternative sources of employment for the ruralpoor. Hence, food security is not only has greateconomic relevance but also a very importantsocio-political concern.In the context of food security, one may beconcerned about the adverse impact of WTO onthe existing Public Distribution system. In general,one can say that this fear is not genuine becauseoperations of PDS in India are not subsidies tothe farmers or the producers, but are consumersubsidies meant for the rural and urban poor tomeet their food requirements. Such consumersubsidies are exempt from WTO discipline, andthis is clearly written in the Agreement. Further,India has stated in its Schedule of Commitmentsin WTO that concessional sales of foodgrainsthrough the PDS and other schemes with theobjective of meeting the basic food requirementsas a social safety net are in conformity with theprovisions of the Agreement. The Schedule hasbeen verified and accepted by our tradingpartners. Hence, the apprehension is, therefore,baseless.Another related issue is interference of WTOprovisions with India's ability to follow its ownagricultural policies and programmes. In thisregard also, the simple answer is no because allour developmental schemes can be continuedunder the WTO Agreement on Agriculture. Theseinclude our subsidies for research, pest anddisease control, marketing and promotionservices, infrastructural services, including capitalexpenditure for electricity, roads and other meansof transport, marketing and port facilities,

irrigation facilities, drainage systems and damsetc. For developing countries like India, there aresome agricultural subsidies which are alsopermissible and need not be reduced. These areinvestment subsidies which are generallyavailable to low income and resource poorfarmers. The types of subsidies mentioned aboveaccount for the bulk of the agricultural subsidiesprovided in India.The trade reform measures like withdrawalor reduction of subsidies in agriculture sectormay further lead to increase in the prices. Mostof the farmers (nearly 75 percent) in rural areasoperate marginal and smaller land holding of lessthan 1 to 2 hectare. Often they lack adequateresources and new technologies like access toirrigation, improved seeds and fertilizer due totheir low income and poor purchasing power.Besides farming, they are often engaged aslabourer on other's farm and take loan/creditfrom them at a much higher rate of interest. Theyare both the producer as well as consumer offoodgrains. They are mostly small producer andhardly have any surplus to sell in the market. Butto repay the loan and credit taken frommoneylenders and landlords, they are forced tosell their farm produce, just after harvest, atlower rate than prevailing market price.  Theincrease in the prices, especially foodgrains pricesadversely affect these groups of households likelandless, marginal and small farmers, artisans,etc. FAO in its paper on 'Issues at stake relatingto Agricultural Development, Trade and FoodSecurity' has concluded that "significant progressin promoting economic growth, reducing povertyand enhancing food security cannot be achievedin most of these countries without developingmore fully the potential capacity of the agriculturesector and its contribution to overall economicdevelopment". Given the diverse conditions andvarying stages of agricultural development indeveloping countries, the need for makingrelevant provisions to enable them to pursue
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17policies aimed at increasing agriculturalproduction and productivity is thus necessary.From the present structure of the Green Box it isobserved that most of the provisions are notwidely used by the developing world, tailored, asthey have been to the conditions prevalent in thedeveloped countries. It is therefore, imperativethat the Green Box should have provisions for thegeneral development of agriculture including itsdiversification in developing countries, which inturn would help them to take care of their ruralemployment and food security. For instance, inputsubsidies given by developing countries for cropswherein productivity levels are below the worldaverage should be covered under the Green Box.Sufficient flexibility should, therefore, be allowedto developing countries to administer suchpolicies.There are several factors that affect the foodsecurity, hunger and malnutrition in any country.However, one must note that declining access tosize and quality of land and water resources aswell as distortions in the agricultural and foodpolicy adversely affect the food security of anycountry. Rural poor are worst affected by declinein the food production and heavy dependence onmarket for food. Besides, the new technologicaladvancements increase the income gap amongsmall and large farmers and also reduce theresilience and coping ability of resource-poorfarmers. Low income, the absence of anyalternative income opportunity and lack ofpurchasing power adversely affect the foodsecurity of rural poor. In the better monsoonperiod with good harvest, resource-poor farmersget less price of their produce due to increase inthe supply and at the time of low production dueto drought or other risks, they have to pay morefor purchase of food due to short supply. In fact,the rural poor are affected in both ways due tolow and higher production.

POVERTYIndia achieved political independence in1947 but at the same time inherited a seriousproblem of rural poverty when almost half of itspopulation was poor. From the beginning ofplanned era several efforts has been made foreradication of poverty and promotion of economicgrowth with social justice but, except someisolated success, still after more than 50 yearspoverty and food security have remained a majorchallenge before the policy makers. During lastfive decades, poverty at the national level hasconsiderably reduced but not with the same pacein all the regions. Still many regions suffer fromsevere poverty, unemployment and lack of accessto adequate food security. This regional imbalancewas more due to unequal growth in the agricultureand region specific problems (Table 1).
LEVEL OF DEVELOPMENT AND POVERTYLevel of development, measured in terms ofper capita income/GDP in different states of Indiaindicates large variability. Table 2 indicates thatthe per capita income, at 1996-97 prices, indicatesthat there is large variation across states. It variesbetween Rs 6245 in Bihar to Rs 29,548 in Goa.However, there seems to be no consistency in percapita income and poverty ratio. Some of thestates even with higher per capita income havealso high poverty ratio. For example, MadhyaPradesh with average income of Rs 10,783 has37.4 per cent poor while with more or less sameincome level of Rs 11,320, West Bengal hasconsiderably low poverty (27.0%). Similarly,Maharashtra with such a higher income of Rs21,541 also has poverty to the extent of 25 percent. In contrast, Punjab even with less income ofRs 20,908 has extremely low poverty (6.3%).This suggests that the size of state anddistribution of income as ell as initial conditionof growth are important in describing the extentof poverty (Table 2). However, this suggests thatthere is a further need to examine the level ofagricultural development and level of productivityas well as agro-industrial development in differentstates.
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Table 1. Incidence of rural poverty (Head count ratio) in major states of India.

State Rural poverty (%)

1973-74 1977-78 1983 1987-88 1993-94Andhra Pradesh 48.4 38.1 26.5 20.9 15.9Assam 52.7 59.8 42.6 39.4 45.0Bihar 63.0 63.3 64.4 52.6 58.2Gujarat 46.4 4.8 29.8 28.7 22.2Haryana 34.2 27.7 20.6 16.2 28.0Himachal Pradesh 27.4 33.5 17.0 16.3 30.3Jammu and Kashmir 45.5 42.9 26.0 25.7 30.3Karnataka 55.1 48.2 36.3 32.8 29.9Kerala 59.2 51.5 39.0 29.1 25.8Madhya Pradesh 62.7 62.5 48.9 41.9 40.6Maharashtra 57.7 64.0 45.2 40.8 37.9Orissa 67.3 72.4 67.5 57.6 49.7Punjab 28.2 16.4 13.2 12.6 11.9Rajasthan 44.8 35.9 33.5 33.2 26.5Tamil Nadu 57.4 57.7 54.0 45.8 32.5Uttar Pradesh 56.4 47.6 46.5 41.1 42.3West Bengal 73.2 68.3 63.1 48.3 40.8
ALL INDIA 56.4 53.1 45.6 39.1 37.3

Source: 1. Report of the Expert Group on estimation of proportion of poor and number of poor (Planning
Commission, July 1993) 2. Press note from CSO

z

Percentage of People Below Poverty Line in
India (1973-2004)

Years Rural Urban Combined1973 56.4 49.0 54.91983 45.7 40.8 44.51993 37.3 32.3 36.02004 28.3 25.7 27.5
Source: Planning Commission

Number of Persons Below Poverty Line in
India (1973-2004) (in Lakh)

Years Rural Urban Combined1973 2612.90 600.46 3213.361983 2519.57 709.40 3228.971993 2440.31 763.37 3203.682004 2209.24 807.96 3017.20
Source : Planning Commission.
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Table  2: Per capita income and poverty in

different states.

State Per capita Poverty
Income ratio

(Rs) (%),
1996-97 1999-2000Orissa 8,141 47.2Bihar 6,245 42.8Madhya Pradesh 10,783 37.4Assam 8,406 36.1Uttar Pradesh 8,950 31.2West Bengal 11,320 27.0Maharashtra 21,541 25.0Tamil Nadu 15,929 21.1Karnataka 13,968 20.0Andhra Pradesh 12,791 15.8Rajasthan 12,010 15.3Gujarat 18,330 14.1Kerala 15,197 12.7Haryana 19,707 8.7Himachal Pradesh 13,750 7.6Punjab 20,908 6.2Goa 29,548 4.4Kashmir 11,063 3.5

Source: The Times of India, Lucknow, July 15, 2001Considering the growth in income,population and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) indifferent regions of India indicates that BIMARUstates (Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, UttarPradesh, including Uttranchal) though accountfor 41 per cent of the country's population havevery slow growth rate in per capita GDP during1990-2000. Besides, the share of these states intotal GDP indicates that it has declined from 32to 26 percent and also the variability in incomeincreased from 42 to 49 per cent during the sameperiod (Table 3). All these indicators show thatthe performance of economy in these states

require attention on priority basis to minimizethe existing regional disparities.
INEQUALITYAs has been mentioned earlier that despiteconsiderable decline in the poverty andimprovement in the quality of life of rural people,still many states have remain deprived of thedevelopment process. The main reason for suchhigh incidence of poverty is the inequality in theresources base and employment opportunities.Inequality is not specific to India alone but is aglobal phenomenon. Inequality measured in termsof consumption expenditure clearly indicates thatin India the share of lowest 20 percent ofhouseholds is merely 8 percent while the shareof top 20 percent is about 43 percent (more than5 times higher than the poorest households).This seems to be a very high gap but comparisonof a few other countries indicates that inequalityis not so bad in India.  There are many developingcountries where the difference in the share oflowest and highest 20 percent households isquite high.  In this regard, it is closer to USA, U.K.,Indonesia, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

Table  3: Relative growth in income,
population, and per capita GDP in different

regions of India during 1990-2000.

Region            Growth rate (%) per annum in
Population Income GDP/capitaNorthern 2.5 5.3 2.8Central 2.2 3.9 1.6East 2.0 4.8 2.7North eastern 1.9 3.9 2.1West 2.0 7.8 5.6South 1.3 6.6 5.3INDIA 1.9 5.8 3.8BIMARU states 2.3 3.7 1.3

Source: Handbook of Statistics, Reserve bank of
India and census, 2001
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KEY CHALLENGES FOR ERADICATION OF
FOOD INSECURITY AND HUNGERAs has been said earlier that physical andeconomic access to nutritive food is basicnecessities of life for any person. For any countryto focus on the problem of food security it isnecessary to ensure availability of adequatenutritive two-square meals a day for all the familymembers. The survival of a person is importantbut the quantity of food must meet the nutritionalrequirement of a healthy and working life of afamily member so that the adult working menand women can actively participate in theproductive activity and children should not sufferfrom malnutrition. The issue of food security isequally important both at the national andhousehold/individual level. Often the foodsecurity issue is not adequately addressed at thehousehold level. At the national level, highereconomic growth and higher production offoodgrains can ensure the food availability. But atthe household level, intra-household distributionof food requires different approach because allthe family members do not require similar typefood and in the same quantity.A number of researchers have made severalestimates about the production and shortage offoodgrains at the national as well as global level,but most of them indicate that food securityneeds proper attention. There are conflictingviews about the food security at the national leveland it was mentioned in Food Security Summitand Expo 96 held at Chennai that India canproduce enough food to feed the entire worldHence we need not worry. But at the same timeit was also mentioned in a study of FAO"Agriculture:Towards 2010" that demand forworld cereals will increase by 36 per cent from1,721 million tonnes in 1989 to 2,342 milliontonnes in 2010 while the production of cereals indeveloping countries is expected to be only 1,314million tonnes and there will be a gap of 162million tones. However, meeting of this gap willvery much depend upon the availability of variousnew technologies like improved seeds, chemicalfertilizer, etc. In general, it has been found that 15kgs of grains can be produced per kg use offertilizer nutrients but this seems to be quite low

and India is still operating at low level of response.The basic question arises that can we ensureeasy accessibility of foodgrains to the rural poor. Itwill very much depend upon at what consumptionlevel we consider this demand.Lester R. Brown ofWorld Watch Institute, Washington has estimatedthat by 2030 with 8.9 billion people and 2.2 billiontones of foodgrains production at current level ofconsumption can feed about 2.75 billionAmericans; 5.5 billion Italians; and 11.0 billionIndians.Moreover, it is to be noted that consumptionbehavior is changing due to increase in the levelof income, even in rural areas. But at the sametime purchasing power of rural people isdeclining. As per some estimates the value of arupee in January 1997 was 37 compared to 30paisa in 1982 lowest in Mumbai {26 paisa) andhighest in Ludhiana (32 Paisa).Per capita availability of food has increased,especially during last two decades but theproportion of per capita income required to buyfood has considerably declined. During seventies,to buy a quintal of wheat was 12.9 percent ofincome, which reduced to only 7 percent by1980.This also raises a question that what isactual need and whose needs we focus ourattention. Also, whether one should focus onluxury needs or survival needs.Experience shows that despite enough foodproduction and buffer stock, not more than 30 to40 percent people are able to process or purchaseminimum food requirement. Hunger, lack ofincome, government relief measures are all partof a holistic picture of corruption and exploitation.Several Food Summits have assured and madenumber of commitments to end hunger but itseems that often there are More Commitmentand Less Action. Despite all these promises andcommitments, still poverty and hunger is on theincrease. UNDP report 1996 clearly pointed outthat "the world has become more polarized andgulf between rich and poor has widened".
FOOD MANAGEMENT SYSTEMThere may be several issues relating to foodmanagement but the main issue is how to ensureadequate nutritional food to everyone at
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Table  4: Net Availability, Procurement and Public Distribution of Foodgrains (million tonnes)

affordable price. Considering the production offoodgrains, export and import, the net availabilityof foodgrains indicate that at the aggregate levelthere seems to be no problem as the country hassufficient buffer to meet any eventuality. Theexperience shows that in the past severalinterventions have been made to ensure adequatenutritive food to poorest of poor in rural areas,but it has been observed that public distributionsystem focus mainly distribution of fixed quantityof food, especially cereals. Changes in level of

income and composition of diet (food basket)require different type of food.Maintaining adequate buffer stock does notnecessarily ensure food security. Such policies ofstocking of buffer in dealing with transitory foodinsecurity are clearly reflected in the stability offoodgrain consumption and prices. It is becomingincreasingly evident that stabilization operationsinvolving physical handling of foodgrains arefiscally expensive {see World Bank (1999) amongother recent studies}.
Year Net Net Net Procur Public Col. 3 Col. 5 Col. 6

production imports availability ement distrib as % as % as %
of foodgrains  of foodgrains ution  of Col. of Col. of Col.

4 2 41 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91951 48.1 4.8 52.4 3.8 8.0 9.2 7.9 15.31956 60.7 1.4 62.6 Neg. 2.1 2.2 Neg. 3.41960 67.5 5.1 71.2 1.3 4.9 7.2 1.9 6.91965 78.2 7.4 84.6 4.0 10.1 8.8 5.2 11.91970 87.1 3.6 89.5 6.7 8.8 4.0 7.7 9.91975 87.4 7.5 89.3 9.6 11.3 8.4 10.9 12.61980 96.0 -0.3 101.4 11.2 15.0 -0.3 11.6 14.81985 127.4 -0.4 124.3 20.1 15.8 -0.3 15.8 12.71990 149.7 1.3 144.8 24.0 16.0 0.9 16.0 11.01995 167.6 -2.6 166.7 22.6 15.3 -1.6 13.5 9.02001 171.4 -2.9 156.2 42.7 13.2 -1.9 24.9 8.5
Neg.Negligible
Notes:
1. Production figures relate to agricultural year: 1951 figures corrected to 1950-51 and so on
2. Net imports from 1981 to 1984 are only on government account and from 1995 onwards the Net
imports are total Imports and Export of the country
Figures for procurement and public distribution relates to Calendar years
Source: Department of Food and Public Distribution
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DIRECTORATE OF ECONOMICS AND
STATISTICS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
& COOPERATIONThe caring cost of buffer stock has beenrising at the rate of 15 per cent per annum in the1990s. Storage losses are quite high. There isshortage of good quality storage facilities in ruralareas. Also, there seems to be mismatch inrequirement of food, grain allocation and off-takeof foodgrains to states. This results in rotting ofgrains in godowns. Besides, increasingprocurement/support price to farmers leads tomounting grain stocks causing a drain on thegovernment's resources. The procurementincidentals, distribution and administrative costs,and carrying cost all put together form a highpercentage of the actual purchase cost of grain.Increasing public expenditure on food subsidymay not be sustainable in the future (Srinivanand Jha 1999).There are two diametrically oppositeapproaches to the policies for Food Management& Food Security i.e. Market approach andinterventionist approach.  Market strategy leavesmost of the decisions to the free play of demandand supply, including imports and exports withoutinterference and intervention by the publicauthorities. However, it is felt that market strategyputs higher reliance on price instruments forincreasing production and is a high cost riskstrategy because it ignores lack of infrastructurein agriculture. It is known that agriculture ischaracterized by low supply elasticity and foodproduction may not respond to price and rise inoutput price. Higher prices would benefit largefarmers and adversely affect marginal and smallfarmers, agricultural labourers, artisans, etc. Indiacan export large scale foodgrains or agriculturalcommodities only if it is able to generate largesurplus through a significant acceleration in itsagricultural growth.Studies have shown that higher growth ratesin farm yields and lower rates of inflation lead tohigher rates of progress in raising averageconsumption and reducing poverty. However,without taking into account the differences ininitial conditions, it is hard to explain why some

states perform so much better than others.Starting endowments, higher literacy and lowerinitial infant mortality all contributes to higherlong-term rates of consumption growth andpoverty reduction in rural areas (Dutt andRavallion 1996). It has been also found thathigher per capita real non-agricultural outputcontributes to rural poverty reduction only in sofar as it exceeds the trend level. A higher rate ofinflation adversely affects average realconsumption (elasticity of -0.23) and increasesthe poverty. State intervention in the form ofincreased per capita expenditure and higherfemale literacy positively influence the livingstandards of rural people.Export-led growth of agriculturalcommodities is necessary to avail the benefit ofaccess to international market but food securitycan not be compromised with export-led growth.It is necessary that agriculture, which supportsmajority of people, must focus on increasing foodproduction.In India, where a significant percentage ofthe population is dependent on the agriculturalsector for its livelihood and is also surviving justaround the 'poverty line', a purely market orientedapproach may not be appropriate. Instead, a'market plus approach', will be more useful wherenon-trade concerns such as the maintenance oflivelihood of the agrarian peasantry and theproduction of sufficient food to meet domesticneeds are taken into consideration. Ensuring foodsecurity including nutritional requirementsshould be the basic objective of governmentalpolicies.
POLICY INTERVENTIONS1. Development of agriculture alone may notbe sufficient condition for food securityunless it enhances purchasing power of ruralpoor. Hence in a country like India, focus ofagriculture development should be more onincreasing labour productivity as well aslabour use intensity rather than increasingthe agricultural productivity alone. However,agriculture should be diversified withproduct-mix based on the crop suitability of
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23the region that can have value addition (Singh& Binswanger 1993).2. Food security issues cover not only issuesrelated to the availability and stability offood supplies but also to issues of access tothis supply i.e. related to the resources thatmay be needed to procure the requiredquantity of food. Hence, India must havecertain degree of autonomy and flexibility indetermining their domestic agriculturalpolicies. These policies would naturally begeared towards improving productivity,enhancing income levels, reducingvulnerability to market fluctuations, ensuringstability of prices etc.3. Basic food security has to be ensured throughdomestic production. Besides, there is also astrong need for strengthening the domesticmarket for industrial and service sectors. Solong the farm sector remains starved ofcapital, all the talk of alleviating rural povertyand food security is nothing but hypocrisy(Singh Bhanu Pratap 1995).4. There is need to properly understand therural poor and empower them to strengthencivil society to deal with equity and justice.In this regard, Ismail Serageldin, the VicePresident of the World Bank has rightly saidthat "the issue of poverty and hunger are nottechnical, the core issue has an ethicaldimension".5. Recognising the higher percentage of smallfarmers in India, a major part of the financialburden of increased inputs would have to bemet through governmental subsidies. Thiswill be necessary because small farmer wouldnot be able to meet his principalresponsibility without adequate supportfrom the government. There is thus a needto look for alternatives that impose minimalburden on public funds. It is also equallyimportant to examine the effectiveness ofbuffer stock policies as Indian foodgrainsmarkets are opened to world trade6. With the advent of WTO and focus on export-

led growth, food security has to be givenpriority. Self-sufficiency in food productionshould be seen with a specific developmentalperspective as opposed to a purelycommercial perspective. India need to beallowed to provide domestic support in theagricultural sector to meet the challenges offood security and to be able to preserve theviability of rural employment, as differentfrom the trade distortive support andsubsidies presently permitted by theAgreement under WTO.7. Often it is reported that the quality of foodproducts is very poor and the transactioncost for procurement and distribution offood is often too high. Reduction intransaction cost, including storage cost,transport charges, administrative cost, etc.are equally important. The bureaucratichurdles and administrative cost substantiallyincreases the food subsidy. Foodmanagement system should be redesignedand responsibility of procurement anddistribution should be entrusted to ruralpeople at local level by their greaterinvolvement. Similarly, the food should bemade easily accessible to the poor people ataffordable cost, especially cheaper thanmarket prices. This requires propermanagement and active participation ofprivate sector also.8. The defective and inefficient functioning ofpublic distribution system for foodgrains andlack of proper targeting deprive the realrural poor to benefit from this. This is mainlybecause, in general, the rural poor arepolitically not so much empowered to raisetheir voice. Hence, proper identification ofpoor as a target group suffering frommalnutrition and food insecurity itself is themain problem in cost-effective foodmanagement system. Moreover, foodinsecurity badly affects the women, especiallypregnant and lactating women, children andelderly people. Hence, food security needs to
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24   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]be examined at the household levelconsidering inter and intra-householdsdisparities in the family size, composition offamily and the age structure of familymembers.9. It may be worthwhile to empower ruralpoor and strengthen Village Panchayats fortheir greater involvement in procurement aswell as distribution of food. Local committeesof villagers may be able to effectively monitorthese activities to ensure availability of foodto needy people. Initially, it seems to be notworkable but it may empower people andlater stage it may work well. However, thisdoes not mean that government can becomecompletely free from such responsibilities.This can be done gradually in a phasedmanner.10. Finally, it can be said that food securityincluding nutritional security, requireconsideration of five major aspects of "PanchSutra" such as People, Policy, Protection,Productivity, Permanency, and Partnership.
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